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The Faculty
, . Who attends Galesburg High School has any excuse for
not «eeur.
XT OstHI t'
tly the kind of a high school education which he desire,
."Lake advantage of one of the various courses which are „ff,.r if he
»Ul(|
"• .-ted by an excellent staff of well-trained teachers.
which are dire
)f t(.1|(.hers is
who is lnv„|U(1|1I(. |
Atthe"t advlee he gives to every st. nt who enters the high
, *
direction u
(|() th(, students kn()w thl(l ,|
ln
1 hl,
iS Pr'"I? Win's f.>; counsel in choc
a
rse of
y, nr deci
g iln
■
T
hut that he Will always lend an ear to a
-st for some muc|l-'|,.s|1.'
Ttf holidav It is l'is kin<1l-v hC'irt'
itself ll,r,,,,Kh llls Wnlnl ,,,,11,'
X wins'his students, and makes them feel nt home In Galesburg High Sei
Enalish and History, the broadest departments in the school,
„ll|1(.r (||(
direction of Miss Stone. Assisted by a number of teachers. Miss Stone nin.s („
reveal the innumerable facts of the past. Miss Stone not only requires her p„|lils
. (Ielve int0 the recesses of forgotten ages, but by requiring them each day t„
come prepared to give a current event, enables them to keep abreast the times. Th,,
stories of the glorious deeds of our English ancestors and the patriotism of our
Illinois forefathers are daily related in Miss Hay’s classes. Miss Hay has adopted
a unique method of student discipline, by which the students “take turns" at
being “sehmil-marm," and directing the class-room recitations.
Every student in high school must take more or less English, whether he
choose a Latin, Scientific, or Business course. Miss Way, Mr. Irish and Miss
Smiley, teach the more advanced classes. In addition to her regular class room
duties, Miss Way is always faithful in her pains-taking efforts to aid the staffs
in making a success of the “Budget” and Reelectoh.
Mr. Irish, whose pet
“bobby” is debating, teaches Business English. Before reaching the more ad
vanced English, the student passes through the hands of the English Composition
teachers, Miss Lapham and Miss Campbell, whose class rooms their pupils arc as
loath to leave as they are glad to enter.
Able instruction is given those who desire Latin by Miss Smiley, whose
knowledge of her subject enables her to prepare her students for College Latin.
In this department also are Miss Nelson and Miss Stephens, who introduce Latin
to the fertile minds of the Freshmen and Sophomores and endeavor to make this
introduction welcome. It may be said that their efforts are crowned with suc
cess.
German, naturally an interesting subject, is made more interesting to our
students by having notch cine nchiine kteine Leherin as Miss Golliday. Each day
she has something different for her classes, stories, pictures, songs,
no teeittr.
The Science department offers a complete course. Mr. Roberts has charge
of the Chemistry and Physics section, and in his classes he teaches how water
runs up hill, how freezing is n warming process, what makes the barometer girl’s
hie dress turn pink us a signal that an outdoor picnic is out of order, and manyother things equally as interesting. Mr. Adams and Miss McGowan are authority'
on weeds, flowers, bugs and birds, and convey this wealth of knowledge to their
pupis in a most interesting manner. Mr. Sperry, along witli Ids other school <h>n’
S ’"1"“blc assistance as a Physiology teacher. Mrs. Rhodes, head of tin
rCC <leP“rt"«ent, has gained a reputation of being an excellent cook,

10 mVe Part«ken of her delicacies will testify.

The savory odors

Te*

*

>

arise when Miss White has charge of the kitchen are sufficiently delicious to
tempt even a busy passerby to enter. Miss Dawson's specialty is sewing, and so
well does she teach, that more than one dressmaker’s bill has been saved, for the
girls can now make their own Commencement outfits.
Mr. Hart, Mr. Glazebrook, Miss Eitelgoergc, and Mr. Robinson are all busy
launching the students on the sea of Mathematics, but it takes Mr. Callihan to
pilot them over the breakers of Advanced Algebra and Solid Geometry. Mr.
Callihan uses the honor system to some extent in his tests, and it has proved
highly successful, as the students feel the responsibility of holding the honor.
Opportunity is not only offered for choosing a Latin or Scientific course, but
an excellent business course is offered. Each of its parts is essential to the whole.
The speedy short-hand taught by Miss Collins, Miss Page's accurate typewriting,
the careful Bookkeeping taught by Mr. Dewhirst, and Mr. Irish’s Business Eng
lish, fit together perfectly and are as essential to each other as the pieces of a jig
saw puzzle.
Of especial interest to the boys of the institution is the Manual Training de
partment, where they may make everything from bird-houses to concrete benches.
The two Mr. Bridges have charge of this department.
Miss Royer reigns supreme in her art, in Room 8. Under her excellent guid
ance the department has prospered as never before, which prosperity is largely
due to the variety of interesting work which she conjures up for her classes to do.
Miss Hewey and Miss Potter both entered during the Spring term and have
been doing good work in Spanish and English.
Then there’s Emma Douglas, the busy lady of the office, who gives all infor
mation. If someone is seeking for enlightenment as to the “whereabouts” of
anyone or anything in school, she can “put them straight.”
Our list would not be complete without mention of Miss Preston, our former
teacher of English, who early in the year gave up her pedagogical duties to marry
Mr. Wiley Stephens, of Aurora.
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A Toast
We’ve toasted the Seniors and Freshies.
We’ve toasted the .Juniors and Sophs,
We’ve toasted our clubs and our classmates,
Now let’s give a toast to the Profs.

O teachers, we’ll never forget you,
Your mem’ry shall be with us still.
The thought of the fives that you gave us,
The gum that we lost at your will.
The classes we cut without sorrow.
And the lessons we flunked, are all wrapt
In the beauteous robe of remembrance,
Till
almost forget that we scrapped.

f'

GOOD MORNING'

We Seniors are leaving the high school.
And never may see you again,.
\nd the thought of the parting brings to us,
A feeling akin to pain.

Up Seniors, and raise high your glasses.
Up Freshies and Juniors and Sophs,
And drink to the toast that I give you—
Our friends and our comrades—the Profs.

TE^ATEO
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In Memoriam
MR. G. M. HEWEY

f

T

HE tweii I y-l hi rd of March marked the passing away of Mr. G. M. Hewey,
a member of Ihr High School faculty. Never before in the history of our
school had an instructor passed away while school was in session. While
it was known that Mr. Hewey was in pour health, the announcement of his death
came as a shock Io both Hie student body and the faculty. He had been absent
from his classes for a few days preceding his death, but no one suspected that
his sickness would prove fatal. Only the exercise of his strong will power enabled
him Io be nt his post of duly, for his illness dated back two or three months. In
spite of lids, he continued Io give his best efforts to the students, and with his
usual calmness he went on with his work, carefully concealing all evidences of
his suffering.
Mr. Hewcy was born in Lavona, New York, and received his grammar and
high school education in his native town. After finishing the high school course he
entered the University of Michigan, graduating from that institution four years
later. He then took
course in instruction, and for several years, taught in
Tennessee.
It was during this period that he became interested in the mission field, and
a few years later he went to South America under the direction of the Methodist
Mission Schools.
For five years he lived in South America, where he proved himself to be of
value in the Mission work, and where he became very proficient in Spanish.
Upon his return to the United States, lie settled in Illinois and again took
up the work‘of teaching. Previous to his coming to Galesburg, he. had filled the
position of principal in the Williamsfield High School. He came to Galesburg in
the fall of 1910, and began his work in the High School with the advantage of
several years of ripened experience, which, with his willingness to work, made
him a helpful member of the school.
Mr. Hewey was a man of high ideals and lofty aims. He had an extensive
breadth of knowledge and during his four years in our High School he taught
Civics, Commercial Geography, Political Economy, Commercial Law, English
Grammar and Composition, Arithmetic, Authors, and Spanish.
Though he taught such a variety of subjects, his students can testify that he
never came to class without a thorough knowledge of the day’s work; even when
he was so weak from illness that it took great effort to sit before his classes. The
past year, Mr. Hewey had the heaviest schedule and the greatest number of sub
jects of any member of the faculty. In all his subjects he was a helpful, en
couraging and valuable instructor.
But the amount of his work did not impress us as did the spirit with which
he worked. His manner was always cheerful—a quiet cheerfulness that indicated
his interest and enjoyment in his work. His persistent, painstaking efforts ren
dered him all the more valuable, for if his duty was to perform a certain task, he
did it without fail; first making sure of what was to be accomplished, then very
carefully going about his task until he had done his duty and more too. The un-
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ostentatious way he had of helping people accomplished

,,s "'"el, f.„. (,
the work of any teacher whose work is more apparent .
training shows plainly upon the students individual!,' xclmoi |jf)'
""d
We all know that Mr. Ilewey was reasonable in j)is
"’‘,l ,,s (*o)]ec■•tiv..,;
1^
demeanors. His patience in dealing with those students <0"'*'"'■">ntim, „f
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disorder was unlimited. When an injustice to the studen't' " m-rsist,.,!
Was ,'""""il|e,'i?'"'i"!.student, lie reasoned with him instead of condemning
"
■' 'i'> his
before the other students. We know also that meanness " "

regulations were deeply felt by him; we know that his f. .i-'""1 vil>liili„i
k

"ere a,|
Ind he remained just and reasonable, rather than be'
unreasonable in correcting our faults.
p ""'■‘‘poke

..

I.
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As a school, we regret and feel deeply the loss of yj,.
ness, painstaking efforts, interest in Ids work, mid pnti,.'
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' ............ o„|
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el,
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"" 'I true
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respect of the entire student body. His experience
edge won the admiration of the faculty. He will hmo'"| '1
friend, a patient instructor, mid a lovul sol
it
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-JMRS. CLAIRE GOODSILL CHANDLER
Illis volume of the Rlfi.ectoh is the first published without the assistance of
Mrs. Goodsill Chandler, who for seven years was faculty supervisor of the
Galesburg High School Annual, Now that she is no longer with us, the staff
wishes to acknowledge her past
work with the Reflector, and we take this way of
expressing not only our appreciation, but the apprecaition of the entire school
for her faithful ami untiring efforts in our behalf, for which she will always be
remembered.
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SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY
NE warm day in the early spring, as I entered the Terminal in New York
City, I noticed a young man with a light overcoat on his arm and a travel
ing bag in one hand, making his way toward the gates. There was some
thing very familiar about his appearance, but for the moment, I could not recall
Ills name. Suddenly, li»- called a red-coated boy to carry his bag, and 1 heard his
voice. Immediately I rushed forward to grasp the hand of my old school-mate,
Crawford Ehler.
You can imagine his surprise
jrpri.se and
ami delight at seeing an old friend that he had
not heard from for years. Old “Cap,
Cap,"”’ as we used Io
to call him,
him was holding a posi
tion as buyer for a large wholesale house in the East.
East, lie
He had
h« just returned from
his western trip and had marie
made a few days’ visit in Galesburg.
Galoshur"
We found a quiet table at the Waldorf where we could talk over old times.
“Well, it certainly seems good to see you again, Marcus, old boy,” “Cap” re
marked. “How many rears has it been, anvwav, since we graduated from old
G. H. S?
“It’s been about ten years,” I replied thoughtfully.
I was anxious Io hear about, the old folks back home, and so Crawford gave
a detailed account of his visit.
“Well, the old pla< hasn’t changed much. It’s just as slow as ever,” he said,
“Somehow I didn't expect to sec any of the old bunch still in town, hut the funny
thing about it was that I met one right in the depot, Jimmy Webster. You remember him, don't you?? He introduced me to his wife. Florence, 1 think he called
her. Jim is certainly ai different person from what he used to be when he was
going to school. Why,
W’-y he’s the manager of a big concern that's digging a canal
pp]v t]ie town with water.
from the Mississippi to Galesburg to SU
supply
“Say, do you remember Ethel Custer? That little fat girl that used to run
around school asking every teacher if she was fgoing to get through this or that
subject. Well, do you know, she's at Kenosha saanitarium recovering from a nervous breakdown.
“Let me see if I can't think of something: that would particularly interest
you. Oh. yes! your old-time friend, Bernice Reaam, is married, and to a minister,
too.”
I kept Crawford busy answering questions between courses.
“And say,” he continued. “T happened to be in one of the department stores,
the Big Store, I think they call it. its been so long I’ve forgotten the names and
you couldn't guess if you guessed all night who plays the piano in the music de
partment. I’ll give von three guesses.’’
Allister Wiley?’

()

“No!”

Olive Jackson?
“No, you’re way off.”
I give it up. Who was it?
“Lloyd Short.”
“He certainly is the last person on earth that I would have thought of,” I said.
“I met Mr. Willis on the street one day and he shook hands and told me how
glad he was to see me. He is superintendent of the Minneapolis schools now. We
were talking about our fine class and what had become of its members. He told
me about the fine work that Helen Shults, that girl that used to study so hard,
was doing among the Mountain Whites of Tennessee.
“About the funniest thing I saw while I was in town was an advertisement
for a subscription dance to be given that night by Frank Clifford, professor of
plain and fancy dancing. Imagine Frank Clifford a dancing master.”
When our laughter had subsided, old “Cap” got started again.
“When I was coming through Aurora there was a great crowd gathered
around the depot. From the rear end of the train I beheld Verna Kinder trying
to persuade the crowd that Socialism, and Socialism alone, would save the
country. Funny thing that girl a lecturer.
Just then the waiter brought the checks and I paid the bill. Then I rrloted
Crawford through the crowded thoroughfare to the Metropolitan Club, where we
spent a very pleasant evening.
Nineteen
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THE JCXIOR CLASS
l.i'lht liluc iind Gold

Ol MCHUS

.... Stuart Cam iiiei.i.
.......... Mildred Fuller
............... Kahl
IT I*’ people
' • could only realize I rm- merit in high school students they would concede the
th Junior, to be one of the main factors in the High School. Like all
former classes, upon entrance to the halls of learning we were untutored in
lys, we fell
■ys of high school life. However, carl) seeing the error of our way
the way
.nr present
ne. and have kept steadily upon the march until we have reached on
into lim
able position that of prospective Seniors.
adniira.

As is usually the way with any
a
Freshman classes, we did not display very
much skill during our first year.
year, The members were accustoming themselves to
lid not
their surroundings and they did
.... have much time to devote to outside work.

One of the important clubs of the High .School was organized through the
efforts of some of the boys of our class during their first year. Some of those
interested in work along scientific lines conceived the idea of forming the Science
............... I’his chib has succeeded and is rapidly becoming stronger under the guidClub,
ancc of' capable officers. Other boys were mininitted to the Lincoln Debating Club
and are■ upholding the honor of the chit) in a very creditable manner.

ft

my of the girls were admit ted to the Elizabethan and Analotos Societies, as
Mat
their merits were recognized.

The second year saw our awakening. The boys were in athletic and literary
events, while the girls took part in the literary activities and had they been al
lowed Io complete in athletics they certainly would have won a place for them
selves.
This year has been the most successful in our career. At the beginning of
the year the foot ball team was composed almost entirely of Juniors. Tlie Juniors
were also represented on the basket ball team. In track athletics the boys have
brought honor to themselves and to the class. Not only did we take part in ath
letics, but also in literary work. Galesburg was represented in the Boy’s Declam
atory Contest by a Junior, and although he did not take a prize, his work was
very creditable. Another Junior won the preliminaries in the Boy's Oratorical
Contest. Two members of the interscholastic debating teams were boys from our
class. The girls represented us in the debates between the three debating socie
ties, and a number of the class have been put on the honor roll for efficiency in
class room work. We have shown our merits as a class, now we will show you the
merits of some of our members.

Stuart Campbell, our president, has been connected with many prominent
events about school. As a member of the Lincoln Debating Club, he was a mem
ber of the inter-club debating team last year. He is editor of the 1914 Reflector,
and last year was circulation manager of the “Budget.”
j
in athMurlin Hoover, a member of the Science Club, has been prominent
letics. Last year he was on the track team, and this year hass been on the foot
Pre ' '
of the Althletic
ball, basket ball, and track teams. This year he was President
Association.

Radah Telford and Ruth Brewer were on the inter-club debates this year.

Lowell Sutherland and George Wilson were in the declamatory and oratorical
•contests.

Paul Shelton and Donald Allensworth were on the inter-scholastic debating
teams.
Percy Kinney and Raymond Watson were placed on the honor roll for bril—
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
<>r 11< hrs
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.Jack IIuiiff
.... A\ii .ma Lescheii
. . \i ilister
Wylie
11. McKenzie

good looki an I charming personalities.”
Miss L. B. Stephens

Miss Lapham

CcTHE HINTING PARTY

T
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■A HE Earl of FREEBURG. accompanh
inied bv his PAGE, was crossing a
M A RSI I OKA .MIA’EK on the way to his home, a large WHITE HOUSE
mi Ihr bank of the SHANNON River. Hr w.t-,
was a IIANS1
HANSEN YOUNG man
with a NOBLE countenance and dark BROWN hair and ryes.
On reaching home
I
hr hade the PORTER order the COOK to prepare a cup
of COFFEY. B.
lefore LONG hr went into the HALL and gave his (’.KIPP to
JONES, who (old him that NELSON wanted to speak to him. The Earl, therefore, went out in search of the forester.
WEST of Ihr house was a WOOD in which a large party was to go hunting
Ihr followin’': d-i.. Here was assembled a number of noblemen,
iblemen, Lord of OBERG
and SUN BERG. Duke of KNUTSON and HUTSON, and the OL-SON of (he
lai.- Ma jor IIA RSH BARGER, LINROTHE NELSON, who told him that they
had conic to find out what the plans were for the next day. After a long con
sultation with him, the party left,
The morning of the hunt dawned bright and clear. The people were led by
a FOWLER, whose FRISK little dog followed close at his heels. After crossing
a FORD they stopped to rest under a LINN tree, and were much astonished by
Ihr approach of a MASON, who, WY-LIE rested, told them that he had SEEN
a beautiful lake with many SWANS-ON it. He also said that this lake was
surrounded by a GRASSLEY MEAD on which bloomed many flowers and if
they would ROWE quickly they might LAND on the other side in an hour.
The
r,’hey decided Io do this, but discovered that ROGERS, the man who had been
PACK IEN-IIAM and other things for the lunch which the maid, MARRI-OT to
have done, had not yet arrived. After waiting a LONG time they started for
home, saying that they would have a picnic on the green SWARD. Some did not
like this and made BETTS that they would never go again on a hunt with the
Earl.
For lunch they had ham and eggs, GRAHAM bread and other things, besides
some dainties in BOWLES, which looked verv tempting. COFFEY was served
hot Io those who wanted it, while the WATER-MAN brought water direct from
the WELLS Io the others.
Ladv FREEBERG, the Earl’s FOSTER mother, was verv delicate, but the
PORTER offered to WHEEL-ER out in the shade, although he said HERRI-OT
to have it.
After lunch, as she cleaned her needle on her EMERY that she might
sew, she told stories of how she used to PATT-ER-SON when he got into mis
chief. She whiled awav some time telling about her visit to the Holy Land and
the devout PALMER on the JORDAN River.
At about 6:30 some of the party left for a neighboring town where the play,
FAUST, was to be given, but most of them remained as the Earl had a stereop
ticon with which he was to show scenes from the battle of BUNKER Hill. While
waiting for him they were shown some photographic views taken by the OSGOOD
Supply Company. The pictures proved interesting and all were sorry when the
footman announced that the horses were at the gate, but they decided that some
time in the near future they would enjoy their hunt on the Earl’s estate.
Twenty-seven
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A FRESHMANS POINT OF VIEW

w

HEN a En-.hiiiiiu first enters High School he feels very awkward and
comfortable and is surprised at the ease of the upper classmen,. In his
embarrassment he wander-. in the wrong class rooms and often jgoes the
wrong way. The Senior, calmly survey him; the Juniors laugh at him, but the
Sophonmores ridicule him and make him the butt of all their stale jokes, The
dignity of the Sophomore is amazing: he . » .0011 forgets that he is only one year
removed from the Freshman.

'*-

The Freshman soon adapts himself to bis surroundings; takes things in his
own hands and proves himself equal to the occasion.

When I entered high school I found that as a Freshman 1 had to study Al
gebra, Latin, Biology ami Authors.
In search of the Mathematics teacher, I
ambled -.lowly into Room I, where I found Mr. Hart awaiting me with his re
ception smile and an air of cheerfulness that made my heart glad,, but he
lie proved
Io be a hard hearted, driving Algebra teacher bent on taking revenge for all the
trouble other Hasses had caused him.
This was terrible, but worse troubles were awaiting me when I reached Miss
Stephens’ room. No. 2. She insisted on my trying to cram into my brain one
hundred and forty rules of First Year Latin. But my brain resisted all her
efforts. She was very patient, however, and I forgive her for the efforts—except
those irregular verbs.
When I crossed the bridge to Room 28, the Biology quarters, I found that
subject very soothing. We tried to learn all about polly wo;
>gs, worms, bugs,, and
every creature living and dead. But all this was balanced Iby those joyful Itrips
in the spring to study buds and birds.

Then twice a week we rambled into Room 5. There we read Authors and
tried Io discover all tin* metaphors and similes for Miss Lapham. But there was
one drawback always those terrible outline books! There
is one comforting
flier
thought for joy of joys! I have no more Freshman studies, for I passed all my
examinations!

The first important event of the year for the Freshmeni was their class
election. The officers, soon after their election, chore
chose the class colors and pin.
They showed good taste in the choice of the latter, which is
’s a gold shield with a
maroon field in the center.

'.

Tl*

Early in the year an opportunity was given the class to show their ability
•dong literary and journalistic lines. A committee from the Freshman class was
appointed by the “Budget” editors to edit the “Budget” one week. The Fresh
man number proved very refreshing, to the surprise of the school and the grati
fication of the class.

The Freshman class also took a great deal of interest in the Reading Contest,
which was introduced this year. Fifteen Freshmen entered the preliminary con
test with a decidedly agitated air. We are hoping that the contest will be re
newed next year.
Little need be said about the class basket ball team, at least to the other class
teams. The boys put a lot of pep into their work and the result was remarkable
for
first year team.
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LOOT BALL
athletic

A

ASSOCIATIOX

Oil /( r/v.x

................... .

T

fourth successful year.

ni'li

betterment

of athletics in th.

membership outnumbering previous years, the

||,

.piril in athletics, |)U| /

helped to finance the different teams successfully through the seasons.

<. -called fool, ball team.

Knox. Hie purple and gold ran up a score of 93. Nevertheless, Galesburg scored,
which is something they seldom have done in playing against Knox.

High School has now pa(4sn|

It has not only greatly increased the school

into shape and after a time had a

In the first game, with Lombard, the; made a fairly good showing and held
their rival. Io a comparatively low core, (>!> Jo o. In the following game with

This Association since its organization, h,

more than anything else for the

School.

Hie call for Ir/tm men Bui sail Io relate, with tin* exception of three or
four, none of Hie men knew the difference between a goal and a clothes

line or between a hiekle mid a n< -i. wringing contest, and one man even asserted
Hud. lie luid never een a fool ball.
Despite nil Hii >, Mr Gl/jzrbrook ami Mr. Callihan, with patient efforts, got the

President.........
...Mtio
*»-IX
l|.H,Vr|
Vice President
..........................
lHXrV|r\|:
'• M.
.■ret■ ary.
Seen
Treasurer................................................................................. 1’ruf.
Finance Committee - M \ry I’un.i i I '. < I M I M < l< I ' H .
’•» lUrurii
Harold Ei.r.isms \xn Ri rm •. KisncKG

HE Athletic Association of Galesburg

T th« beginning of Hie fool ball season, about twenty students responded to

With

\ssoci ilion has been able tn

October II. Gale.burg v.,i defeated by P<- iria Manual 27 to Hi. A week later
on Lombard held the yellow and white eleven won tln-ir only victory of the season,
'I'hry succeeded in holding Aledo - eorele- . ami ran up a score of 44. This en
couraged lhe boy. for a while, but a defeat by Kock Island the following Saturday

again caused I heir hope . Io sink.

They held Hock Island to the lowest score of

the season, allowing them but a -.ingle tom hdown. November 8, before an im
mense crowd. Galesburg was defeated by their old rivals, Monmouth, and in the

the year with quite a good sum of money on hand, after all expenses lune I- n

two following game , were completely swamped by Princeton and Moline.

paid.

On Thanksgiving day the team journeyed to Kewanee, where, with practically
their second team, they held Kewanee to the low score of 28 to 14. This ended
one of the most unsatisfactory season-, for the High School foot ball team that the

The foot ball team has had an unfortunate season, owing partly to the Let

that the members, with the exception of two or three, were all new.

With a \< if

experience the team promises better things for the coming year.

lhe basket ball team had an excellent percentage, but were unfortunate!} de
feated in the game with Evanston Academy al the state tournament.

I

school has ever known.
The prospects for a fine team next year arc unusually
bright since many of the men will be back.

INDIVID!’ XL MENTION

lhe track squad promises to be very successful, as a number of men arc out,
not only good new material, but several of last year's men.

On the whole, the year 1.913-1914 has been a most .successful one and the suc
cess has been due to the repeated efforts of the Athletic Association in arou-in:

spirit and to the loyal support which the student bod\ has given the teams on nil
occasions.

Captain “Jimmie" Webster, playing his fourth year on the team, made an
excellent showing all season. In the back field he proved a valuable man and in

the line he was soon recognized by his opponents.
“Napoleon" Hoover’s first year at quarter showed his ability as a player. He

was there with the signals and scarcely ever let a man get past him, saving many
a point by his tackling.

Hamblin, half back, otherwise known as “Ziggy,” established his reputation
as a terror.

He did much to make points for the team.

Fuller and Loomis, backs, were both new men on the team.

They played a

fast, snappy game and deserve credit for their fine work.
A Ulster Wylie played a star game all season. Though this was his first year
on the team, hr played like a veteran and showed up in a fine manner. In the

games in which he took part he proved a valuable man.
Ingersoll played end. He was a hard tackler and
is deserving of all credit given him.

fine open field runner. He

Humphreys, playing the other end, played an excellent game for a new man.
promising man, judged from his good
He took turns playing end with Olson,
work.

A\

Johnson started in the game in old form, but unfortunately broke his shoulder
in the first game, which put him out for the season.
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('liter’s reputation as center increased with
better than any other center who played against him.

rm: xixeteex foerteex

Clark, though a new man, proved to he a good addition
• " the *1"'center when Cater was out of the game.

REFLECTOR

II.
*.'<4

Taylor, also a new num. played a line game ami ,•Merit. I |,jM
Rearick, an old num on the team, plnyed Ids usualI strung «,....
K'Hiir in
"’0 line
guard he did such good work that he was a |>lg (1sse| •“ Hir fr/„„

u

Williams, Oberg, Berggren and Xndcrs m. allI new
Hirn, drsi
their work. They worked hard thrmigl I fhv se '•
i ”i and g|V(,
""•'Hinn (.
Promts..
work next year.

.schedii.e \xi>
"Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg

11

SCORES (»|.-

<; vmi:s

I "nil>;ir<|
Knox
Peoria ....
ii Aledo ......
R
! '
Monmouth
Princeton
Moline
Kewanee . . . .

Total

I

9

•A
k

7 hirty-seven
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mi. v/.v/.//;/.■ v i’oirti;i;x iti:n,i:<ron
,\| Mtmmmdh lh< following '-■ < « k, Gal< .burg won another hard fought game,
• '■
’ 1
20 to 18 against us in the first half,
|,ul |n ||p I > J half lie G

■| v,o ni'tn- • i> i'«rt«
. but ha foliowin

oh

nitnr.dk

< l< uh I up" with Monmouth.

from Mmig«l<m and Moline helped to bring up the aver■■
■■ ■
finger and was unable to go to

proriu. Then GalrJuirrmH i>
• ■ ■ <.■.<! <l< G .11 by th< score of 10 to 19.
Thr game'; which follow’d . ’! Mo;immdI , Molim- and Canton resulted in vic
tories for our Gam
The Nori bv. • .G rn Di hid I*. .■» B.d I h, • 1 itm-nt was held at Knox gym
nasium Frbrimr;. 27fb md 2-’i
li. G •
< > 1l< bnrg came out victorious
by defeating Wyoming 17 Io I’., .
•
• ■
.mu nl defeated their rivals,

\blngdon, tv ice !>'. M*or< . of 81 to 80 and W to 22, The games were holly con
tested "id HI <1 . ' • . '
In tin .< mi-finals, Yates
< 11-.

.1, easily braGn 80 to 15 ami the • h mipimi hip game held I de Saturday

night. was th<

Inline had become weakened so

that Galesburg piled up .1
gersoll I I.

< if iif

Io 27

l» •

Gm made 15 baskets and In

At Decatur. Gale.Imrg wan unfortunate in drawing Bvanston Academy, the
slrongi I tram on the floor, ami

df i>

team from the umthrrn part of th<

»

*■

• ore of pi hi 23.

Hillsboro, a

won th< champion hip. They deserved

their hard-earned victor..
\. i’
. ». .
■ 1
:
11 •
|i r.-c worked
Jiard throughout the <■ ■ on ami have made a name for the school. Not many
teams can boa I of fourteen «»f seventeen victori*

I■

INDIVID!’ M. Ml ,N’I ION

w

basket ball
ITH the first gmne nt fhc State Basket B ill 'fourmiu"
nt
Galesburg closed another most successful baskel hall
1 r(.

II""'
(lilt1

liid
seventeen games played,
tbe tram
team lost
lost but
but Ibrcc.
Plny‘‘d, the
three, mid
and 1Hx
n' -sr1’. '
(
close scores r. > in
Galesburg as
tested al iiecit'./Z
"* •'
,,f ,llr
Ins <•■.l.-rn Dislru'l
fcat«l by the str,,.,,, J ."’ S!ilt<' '•""I'l’imisliip serie ., but iinfm-tiim'l1 *, p. ,■
eliminated from ti ‘5- '\ans^on Academy team in the first game. 1 *’•
Gal> I
th<* ,nal (,°>dest.
l,rginni''
of‘l'e,sXXd,evlst"'''t,,l,|<T ""usu,llly
team this year and at H-*’ 1
The first J.,,',,,? ,
"" tlu'ir march toward the stale champin' I j
^ve easily defeated tt
'! season was with Yates Cilv and the y<- "
. The next wee|. p'™- ’\,the scorc °f 37 t(> 24.
’
.
. .» mid I'1"'
barg became Rrcatlv ‘<>riil Manual was beaten bv the score of 2H I"
r(.r I
W|'O lost In t . ' "",,.,ray<l. The third victory of th.- season «■' |jr, I" ■
2±±'r^j'>anK-ved
+« to 20. A week later, on •>■'»...
f1nl'1VCr-v‘''ose, 17 to i" '
where they met their first de < •
s|jr
was a continual rough-ho"sc
,lir I
a d
«»■
m 7 aWas 12 ‘0 « in the first half. ^'' 2 in <"f> le^
and won.
11(1 and tied the score, but Abingdon got two

Captain Ingi-r.oll, tin- onh man from last trif- tram, played a remarkable
game. I le played with excellent team work and basket shooting and his work was
one of the important factors in bringing nabout Galesburg’s victories.
Boydston, another speedy forward, also helped greatly to make the team
what it was. His basket shooting was accurate md he v. as second in point-making
on the team
Hamblin played a good game all season and ranked first among 1the guards of
this district. He can pja\ any position and is in the game all thr tim
Hoover also played a fast, snappy game. He stuck to his man when guarding
and played a f 1 4 game at forward. He made the district all-star team.
Rearick, at center, played a steady game all season. Hr was good at jump
ing and guarding and made quite a few points. Hr is deserving of much credit
for his work.
Fuller, although a sub, had many chances to play during the season and
played equally well at guard and forward. In the district tournament he made a
fine showing and played an excellent game against Evanston at Decatur.
Webster played in a few games and did some good work at guarding, while
Shults and Loomis pul up a good game in thr district tournament.
On the whole, the basket ball season was such that Galesburg may look with
pride upon her team.

SCHEDULE AND SCORES OF GAMES
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Gacaburg
> i.’ilesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
• Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg

Total
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....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....

16
’;
..

26
36

. ’.

37
34
45
30
83
23

... 629

Yates City
Peoria .......................
Canton
Abingdon ...................
Monmouth
Abingdon
Moline .......................
Peoria
Monmouth
Canton
Moline
Wyoming
Abingdon
Abingdon
Yates City
Moline
Evanston
Opponents

24
22
20
17
28
24
15
40
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(oi their in.i years work.
.11 il,, .1«Ih-s. the .W vard. 100. mid 220. \pTlir »»<’*
““^tt^iXhurvlIr.
record Elliston and
Hamblin
,
, irr „f ||„. minrter mile and poll
pirgrrn 1*"■ I" k
Lucas, Frymire, Shults and
Tyner ran th, mile in One trnie.

In
vaultDoll all nindr K<»"<l
’ ■ nn excellent
t Gal-burg m. Tue-lay. Vpril 21. Galeaburg made
the fln»t inert »»*
Kim ■ die
Abingdontily walked iway with th*' meet from k.
........
showing nn<l »■•»•••
Kii|e, no. ami Xbingdon, 10.
4 macle were Gal^burg, bl: R
The total P°'”G
-,e mid got first place in
Galesburg placed in rvrn c•vent except the dlxcii-’
nil track event*.
follow*:
i

*•*

|

?

■

50 yard (lush Hamblin ((»)♦ H
I
HO yard run
10:08.
• ■ Time
](Mi yard dash Hamblii G). H
<r , r.’t .
K). McWillifim (A). Time —
220 yard hurdles Applcgir :
27:02.
X . I ■
K).- Time 2:20.
HSO yard run Doll ((ii. Burden
220 yard dash -Hoover (G), Hamblin (G), Buckley (K). Time 24101.
(G). Tyner (G). Burkhalter (K). Time—0121101.
Mile run EIU

The Big Eight Inter-cit
- ■ •..• • *
- ..‘ id
W illard Field, May 2nd.
Tin- contest was
k Is tnd, with 25 po itst winning over Davenport by
two-thirds of a point. Galesburg took a close third place with 22 1-3 points. The
meet was fast, being featured by many good races, and two Association records
were broken.
The star of the meet vv.i- ( li.dk of Rock Island, who easily won first place
in the mile and 880 yard run. Hamblin made the greatest number of points for
Galesburg, taking first in the 50-yard dash, second in the. 100-yard dash and
third in the 220-yard dash, Hoover placed in the 220 semi-finals, but did not run,
hl the lilials. Applcgren, the hurdler, easily won bis event by a good sized margin
1'he other track men worked bard and did well, but failed to qualify in the first
three places.
Allisler A\ ylic broke the Big Eight record in the pole vault, clearing ten
feetl li\e
live and one-half inches, which is one and one-half inches higher than the
,u
previous murk. Kinney
I”
• ' for third place with two other contestants in this
tied
event and received- ---one-third of a point. In the shot put event, Phillips placed
second. Galesburg
C ‘
failed to place in the broad or high jump. The Association
relay record
niinut
■ *1 WaS a^S° l)r°ken hy Rock Island. The time for this event was one
of the' t
seconf's- Davenport won second and Kewanee took third. The result
Hia
nt,'.Was clu’^e satisfactory and Galesburg need not feel disappointed, as
u,e men <1k1 their best.
ri>e final meet of the track season was held Saturday, May 9th, at Macomb.
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READING DEl’AlVI’MEN '
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>

spnken, to be able to cxpres* their thought' tn Rood, clear Engltetr, ana
quire c •nlidrncr when appearing in public, No d-nm. ma1-.
’
...
ton and platform orator, are enrolled In one of the Reading classes.
•
be harboring the future Speaker of the H<»um*’. Many lartling .lungs, .. H< 1
impossible, may Imppen, and the training we receive here in Galesburg High
Sclf»<| may be the means of bringing them about.
Several different branches of reading have been studied thruout the \cai,
«nd perhaps the most important is the work in extemporaneous speaking.
1 o be
ahlc |) g|Ve on,.\ views on a subject in a clear, forceful manner, without much
fecth'^q1011’ *S 'rub' :,u ar^ an<' the practice is well worth the time spent in per

ns an t tO°*^ork ,n character impersonation has proved very successful as well
take
wnrk In character studv is splendid practice for those who
Great”' ' • 1 ? gh Sch°°l pla>’s’
invaluable SSu? duc.thc Heading instructor. Miss Jessica E. Rover, for her
School has Iwen XC . trainin?* since it’s thru her efforts that Galesburg High
Public Speaking line ° accomP'is^ many splendid and note-worthy things in the
^orly-scvcn
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“The Teeth or the. Gilt House
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RichardI Butler....
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Sutler
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Ona bookshelf in a Hiqh School
In That storied (falesbur^ High
5chool
Sit ■ f ou.r very fa.m.ou.s volmmes
Volumes dealing with The' honors
Honors won by various students
Members of the Lincolns, Lilies
Members of the AnaJotos
And the Sc/enceClub included
All the clubs grouped heretoijethe
■ .
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. .. Er nk e Emery

!• has i>v< n a hrost sucn ssful one for the Analotos girls.
are

held

regulark

on

Wednesday

afternoons,

and

the

programs this m-.it ha\<- tx-en ino'.t interesting.
Although debates have,
of <’Hir.se, been vert frequent, many other novel programs have been given.
I hr \nnloto.s girls have figured prominently in the. outside activities of the
•■’hool, besides taking many of the honors in class room work.
The club has
^<11 represented in the “Budget,” the Reflector, the Orchestra, the operetta,
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the plays, declamatory and oratorical contests, and other things.
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I1’ »r ten yc.irs th*

shines

group of stars called the Elizabethans.

...>■■ < ;-t their radiance about Galesburg High School.

in Galesburg High School it h is grown brighter each year, though in no way

<

shadowing (he light of former .stars.

>
<

I'/t our liter .in

Oner < \rr\ week, un I' lrsduv. as a rule, these’ bright lights hold meetings
and discuss business alY iirpl.i\ .<t parliamentary law, then polish their rays by
debates or some misccllam <ms iitcr.ir\ program. Since this galaxy first shone

?
I

. R vth Brewer
. . . Mr lore r> Dimmitt

Sergeant at-.\rr

It is the custom that once every year the

group shnll engage
r------in mighty debate with a very prominent force in the solar
system, the Line-Ins.
Tn this encounter our stars ever equal their opponents in
brightness.
So little group of stars
Let your rays be bright.
That thru all the coming years
We may see your light.
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history of I he L. D.

i the Lincolns, they have

■ f (Lih • ■ irg High School. Since this
Hr Lincolns have piililislir/l

jirtivitics of their club.
p je''

This review—The

, r-Je-.-td into tin- inter-teain debates with zest;
. ictie-. tor debatc> which were held the latter

part i>t \pri|. Though th< \ h;nc not Ivcm s-» strong in number their members
lia\c figu
r(.(| prominent l\ in reading contests, plays and in athletics.
-.r.....l
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W oe <r^

AH hail to the Lincolns,

.

All hail to the Lincolns
Who bring tis much fame.
AU hail to the Lincolns
Who never will shirk;
For fame to our High School
They zealousy work.
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Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer , . .
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I ' 11E Science ( bib.
is year numbers thirty-eight, has had one of the
JL
;• 1
..
ago. Their aim
primarily is to stum;
?< .’ in Science. To that end, they have
had many interesting mc< !
.
college professors to address the chib.
lhey have been bu* \ th
< :;• v g’n man’, projects, not only for their own
advancement, but for the gm>.i . f lie entire school. One of the best things they
li.i\c accomplished has be<u llu rem ulriing of the Biological laboratory, so as
h' form a museum, in which to
ep the specimens carefully and systematically.
I he chib holds its meeting , on each Tuesday evening, and always with a
J-oml attendance. This is partly due to the excellent system of Monitorship, by
'l*‘h the grades of the members are watched, and any* one falling below the
average Is warned to study harder.
lhe members have been prominent in literary, dramatic, athletic lines in the
8cnoo|, and the
t* Science
7
Club is always ready to get behind any movement for
ll,c improvement
t "f Galesburg High School.
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“BULBUL"
• t \pril IM, I he (dec (bibs of tlu 11».• I, •j, , tJ (
Saturday evening,
b "Bulbul,” in the Stildv Hull ’ •
comic operetta, clever bit of comi dj I
The operetta is a
tlrfUrt
’ '
ami was presented in a most plrtising manner
Bur
great dramatk ibilll . I
talents as well ns
x,rl'b<n»Mly
l’i im ••. <I >,.
.p
mid in the parts of Princess Bulbul
Hnllml ami
anil Inn
|
rhoriiq W(,.,
Crmed nn especially pleasing part of (1 <
,| oni,
t l‘» rxcrllrni
voices, but als
|
, the careful
careful trail
training by
In MI
M> m• Ell
l >LI. . ...
dlrrrllnn
produced and who d<-.erv.
mm I. pi
f,»r llH
the operetta was
r” "f Ihr

performance.
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lamit, a well meaning, but fu«k) m
Bulbul, his daughter
Caspian, an amiable young pnnrt
Ida, the court chapci mi
Lilia, a friend to Bulbul
Alain, a friend to Caspian. ■
Dosay, a keepet ■ ' tl
In-,io, keepci of tht
Maida of Honor, imml-'i Prime Ca| m.

I
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Pianist.
Business Manager . .
Stage Manager
Electrician
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ODE TO AH’SK

I

Thon blessed gift from One ;»!’•••
Sent to ns with a tender lot e.

I

To soothe the fearful, cheer the
And make the sorrowing soul ; i-

glad;

Delight of men, whatever birth,

In lord’s domain, or peasant’s hcirlli.
Tho’ hard as stone one’s heart m■>;

be.

The charms of music holds the key.
The heroes in the armv ranks.

i

About Io rout the enemy’s Hanks,

Are spurred Io vict’ry, unafraid,
By martial notes, which they hear played.
The sinner out in life's dark way,
By strong temptations led astray,

Is brought to tears In a simple song.
And reforms his life of sin and wrong.

/

D, Music! wherever thou dost lurk,
What magic wonders thou cans! work.

But better than all that we have heard,
Ihou art “Love in search for a word.”
Mildred Wilcox.
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• ir they will form
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The;. have done some
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u they showed exceptional
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The student body I
select inns, some of tlw
the “pep” meetings, "li.
effect of arousing cnthii'
Field Song, set t<* t

'
humorous and interesting
r tert.
'■ •') i*y hiitnoroui
^trrtaining
■ n flu- parodies uesd in
»
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- •-.ons, and had the desired
1 he Galesburg High School
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OI K SEN IOH V EAK
I sit ami muse.

Much time I lose. perhaps nn h i< hers think,
I sit nnd dream,

In < ] i--. rooms, too, until thej want to scream
"Idle now, the time so close.

When you must graduateWhat ran it mean, it is too lit-

To idly dream and tempt kind fate.”

But tho’ I try,

I i annul dose the dooi thnt

is opening.

Sometimes I'm sail.

Sometimes

I’m gln<l

thnt

spring to summer's

ripening.
Going soon most happy d »\ ,

Our High School life is oxer

In future time we’ll hold m

\nd alwaj

l dear

praise
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THE Bl'DGET

T

HE “Budget" is the “weekly news sheet” „f
published every Friday morning of the school

. f| (
H> ,,t(| ,1'1 \* *'’ *’

>11<

cept supervision, is done by the students
The editors and manager are chosen by the t im di> l»,-i.,f11

nominally controls the paper.
the hrgr«
A souvenir number was issued nt Chrhtm >wlmh u
the year. It contained a rreview of the fo"t ball - i •» m' rral g.m,| ,
some special articles.
The staffs for the y»,ar follow :

I VI I X
% hlH* I
I
I top*

«' I hr

M Ml W

IIRST MiW/'MIR
Eiliho .

III

Manager.• •• (M"',""
57. tri'

I'l n>«

M-OMfC

Martha Rodman
Julian Ma< l«
C/Uliarinc < rh'cv
l- loyd Tra< y
Mildred
Stuart ( ami bi II
Sexton llnllhi i;
Verna Ham "'I
Marian Kimble

*1.111
(•ertrnile Nr,l«r.f»
\ envoi lluhbard
Rvlal> Telford
Pin Allenvworfh
Martha R>»<lm.w
I’.o I Shelton
Man Whitsett
Kendall Hinman
Sexton Bollberg

I Ml
T»

I lb*

u
I rex

Th
But n
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\l>ml

THE PRINT SHOP
HE Print Shop, where the “Budget'' is printed. 1
; - piipped tn handle
jobs of various kinds. There is 1 good supply
.pl.«y type. and the
pupils arc taught the best use of this. Nearly
I ;*.» printing for I hi
Board of Education is done here, beside-, many other
"l< job.
The -bi
dents are taught Io set ty pc, make up and lock up form
d to do press work
The l.incolnitc, described on mother pit
■
■'
'
Shop.
For (he first part of the yrnr, the work was in char • of Fraiiz Rickaby, ”f
Knox College, who gave his afternoons to the work, \t Christmas, he was forced
on account of additional college work, to give up the nprrvision. and was sueceeded by Clarence Williams, also of Knox, Cmler hi. efficient management,
the boys progressed rapidly, and the “Budget" was issued on time pearl) rt»rj
week.

r

LATIN
I Ib-M L,n

So let it l»c.
But look alxml and yoo will see
I
t
struggling student green
Toil ;
■ t;. my mystic theme.
Burning late the midnight oil,
Man ami pale with all their toil,
1 may In- dead but listen here
I’m still a master e’en at this year.

Oh, to he an author.
Io write a squib or rhyme,
To make some pretty verses,
I<> last tor all the time.

r

I

Oh, to be an editor.
To keep the “Budget" running.
To liven up the pages dull,
ith verses, jokes or punning.
Ei^>yii.rec
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•f Ihr
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police force jh

residence streets in the rity
i duh. mid hr resulted
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If W’as h*18
initial attempt al Ihr
record for himself in his
ingiiig his club
traversed his “bed. casually
glancing from side Io side, his mind was tilled
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.sed a corner, hr w.i- interrupted in hh soldo,
Just as he pns*
of aerial (■■•dlr,, In i Inly who rm sere uu(plies, and his erection
and rushed up t • him shrieking. “(>. Violet!
ing down Ihr front steps of her home.
been kimipped. Officer, there
i t ixicab, ami I
Violet! My darling pet has
Shoot into it. quirk! (). my pre,
lamb!"

J

know the kidnappers arc in it.

after the speeding car ami said,

vor AND ME

Madam, I'm n»d

Phelan looked hopelessly
*. Come back to the hmi , and tell me alwint
allowed to shoot, only in self-defense,
did it disappear?” Xml hr succeeded in
the robbery. Where was the child; when

getting the distracted woman home
. ... ughr Wiv, out her
As soon as they reached the porch, she began:
r out lien
<»ne
gone.
porch ju.sl fifteen minutes ago, and when 1 came
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had Marteil off in » »1W
ng away like mad, but Phelan
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down the street. S„.
nearest telephone and
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But he was but of hearing,
of officers* Im- sent
•sted that i
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called the station, gave a report ami requr*
lieginning to have
Xlready hr w.-i
to assist him in the search for the criminal,
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Find it a
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of the escaped kidnapper.

• ",
ring her hair, alterf
Meanwhile the distracted Mrs. Searles was frantically
avioier'-i. frequently n.ingle.l
nately moaning and screaming, and the name ‘

with her lamentations.
hull inoveil h>
Finally the search was carried still farther, and the officers
and after nn hour’s .l>lianother neighborhood. Still they met with no success,
Imine of Mrs. Searles on
on
gent scouring, they retraced their steps to the I
Avenue.
When they went up the front walk, Phelan led the way, a little down-<’«>1

over thei*

failure.

He walked up the steps, and found

Mrs. Searles <>•
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with yor?
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faint visions of glittering medals.
(lillgclll
"
arrived and led by the hopeful Phelan. they
, across
Soon the force
scurried thru back yards, down alley*,
search of the neighborhood. They
no vine
and hiding place. bid limllng i
lots, prying into every conceivable corner
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Ihr weather.
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precious Violet! Kun, officer, quick!"
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bright they gleam,
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hard can be.
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why art tlH»u here.
vale of tears:
Why worn me tor thr-c long years
Why dwell in this dark

And change my deep joys into fear.
’Err long, when ready for my bier

My chosen friends will gather near
And say, “How tired she looks, the little <!« . ■.
We must call in the Coroner.’*
Then he will come and prick his ears
And say, "A nervous wreck. I fear,
’Twas caused once in her tender year-.
By Algebra."
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Puffy Gfwbh, a rnfo*
«» imprrMWWtml by Mirfcr
1
Mier; by 0lt»rf ( >
F.rirtaon* a memkr r»
etuJ arlerlfcHH nrre j
pwuta, wbirb drrnarnta
•err «.-» L j«Hy rogag’ • •
In the pramit pacing r
On the evening
|
went met in the him
The Utaratnn was <{.•
fhn*tm»« tree, with
the table, gave warnvf
«nd a snake dance ar>
«
'irl» Wnjfr fnr ||s
Reuben Hfalmrg tafort
;,rr""n >- .1 prrlnd- ■
1-r.trr l-ritrlMnl ,|i.„.

B?"' •*’ ’■ntertninr.l
:,r " which rrfrrslu, ■
'‘•hr. .,ni|
'
of

1 11 *
• I it

Mrjh
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inliers
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iiI(i

•
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......... ■
I" I......... rd
, - ........."tf- ‘IlT «l,i,-|,

...... I,,| „ „.ri,., „f

J1'" 1 "f lh<‘ nicinbcrs

I ’• Igr urge won Ihr prize.
............... I" l <r. -I IhHiixf-Irr,
--■
victors,

I '?..r,.7w"Z,.r*',,i2.,,,,,rr','i"/L,l!f Glri""" Deport
hri-biK,,, iiiiiM|ii<-ru<lr.

' ,
'-r.
1ilHl,.r,l,..lu,
‘
1 inspection of co.slunjes
j l’rW* *rfr *w*rf,c,l *o Bernier Hitchie and
•
Vernon Hubbard and
. ■ ■ 'Ji ilogue in
- '•
'• H impels, dolls and houses.
I ‘"I" The com
nd Swlteerland,
'
f ' f’ . -i Elder announced fur thema good time and tl>e party closed with the re• . Frolichcns Xeu Jahr!”

F‘ ’ -*
-.d and Virla Wolfe as Colonial
...... .
• ( Imt.iman; Bea rick, Shults and Fidler
Vc.',
•"Pi-" e»kr enter, »f t|,r MiddtV
MW; - ( raft. Elder and Hovdston as the

7 "Prrsn.fX"; A""’

i.,1,;

i-y

' "ii .i,l. | * "• ;tIH*
were iLsed as the color scheme throughout, the
nr'“,n.” the mi " f’'e fh'licir»us courses; in the salad course and “Analotos Ice
h
t
"r
w as r.peciallv well carried out. The program after
'/“ling. “The
Pr ut f’,e Allowing numbers: Piano Solo, Mildred Wilcoxj
l.'^,:iMge'l’’
T,H ”f
Alice Havnrs; Vocal Solo, “A Perfect Day,
ir.
tfrls I*./
Opal Potter, and the Analotos song, which was sung
a -^alotos i,'1/
a flose the pleasant evening, which was marked y 1
’ ornial>ty- and simplicity.
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i hi:

/•///-: A7A7;7’A7LV /■■i>riiTi:r:.\ iti-:i /./■' mi:
T|lirlv-f<>i.r nun.... .

of the MHz.hIx-I hni. l.iK-ror, S..... i,

in-.ii.r,. I'm

,11H, ........

Alhered al III.' hoin. of H.-l.-n (IKoii. I or .In . .................... ...........
r.' luth,
I alebrate the birt
of that honored mint
L-ettily decorated with hearts and cuplis.
.r ner, Idr tlm <
■ th.- curious device of drinmu nnmbere.l .................. .r. . .....
„
l'rs The Kliests were linn bidden Io -n.rcli II.. ........
,
i>y
11..
h -hest ....... her secured was one I....... red .. ..„|,.
..... ,H...... ...............
,,d there was some bribing. Ih. f..rl...... ......... [de ................... ...I
.
evening. A Her this the profl ci
girl
ner were distributed mnong the bn).. «bo ............... In. I,,| I., .. .......... I
scriptlve of the profiles. When the verses were read, thee
j
mousing nod appropriate. He re.Im,en . -ml .1.1.
• ,b.
served, after which the guests departed, hnint lent , nn ,„j. „

The tenth annual banquet of tin I i>»< »bi- u
l>> Id it h, < ,:»|. J.,,,-.- ( ,.|n
incrcial Club on lhe evening of Eehrimrv Dili II u .. wrll itl....b<l.
members and alumni being present
i’lu guest* of (hi club .... \|t u (|li
Mr. Irishand Harold Elliston the litter ■ . pi..riding lb. s ..... <•].,!» Jn (| •
dining hall, which was decorated with patriolii <.»b»r.. m . I
,.„ir r
dinner was served, during which jeveml memterw took th< opportu I
|
ing amusing stories. \flcr doinu lull iii-liv. Io th. dnm. r. fl,.
tl,t. ,b
ligliifid program wii• <njoyidt The Sch
1 Inrold Elliston; ’ll" I ln<olnlh. I ioyd Short: O
I)
II
tr<l I
The toastmaster, Reubt n R i iburg,
stories and witty introductions. Mr. Irish spoke a few word,*, congmtulstlng
Hit- club on its success, Svdnt-v Simp-on took for his -uhp.l, ‘•Dangers

(
I

I..- I
I hw <1

I..

» I

\|„ ,q ••

Waller Everest made a i> v. remarks ind Stuart ( ampliell 1 dd nine stories John
Clark ended the program by giving .. toast Io the girls.
The most important banquet of the Science club, nnmeh thi “Comtwnci
ment” or “Graduation,” was held Maj SSnd at tin Elks* < lul
Or Waterman, of

I

I

4

I
I
I 1/ '

i

Knox College; Mrs. Waterm in. Mi-- Eilrlgeorgi-, Dr. mil M
Dr. Wilders, of Lombard, Mr. Steele, Mis*. MeGowon, mil I;

Hin t. Mr Wdin.
■ n Kislmrg. rep

resenting the Lincoln Debating Cinb, were th
of I
delicious five course dinner h id been served, an cntcrl ti il

isl m
'• I
program was cn

11*11

joyed. A piano solo was rendered l»\ \IIhIi t HA lie. I h
High School Song, in which evervone joined. The \ddr<
'
delivered by Dr, Waterman.
Miss Eitclgeorgr enter! m,.-.

foil••ued l»\ ''
'h. -radmili un
•. »tli .1 voc;d

f*k

Then the Science Club diploma was presented to the foil •
nicmltcrs, testify
ing to their scholarship and character; Hale Kdam . K<
Hinman, Julian
Mack, Henry Necasek, Holland Sperry, David Smith, < >■
Ilmney, Chireme
Murdy, and Karl Sehidl/. I h< honor
. Spake, Steph
ens, and Kinney, for Scholarship; Hoover, Wylie and S|
foot ball; Hoo
••r. Elliston and Spring for basket ball; Hoo er. Wylie,
.. Kinney, S«
and brvmire lor track; Wilson for oratorv ; Sutherland l'"i h hmialorv ; W.'lie
tor orchcslra. Mr. Adams amused the assemblage with
’.mmie kind of "Keniinisecnce.
1 his consisted of showing picture-, bv the use of tin lantern ,,n<*'l
screen, ol the members in various garbs and position., and H » of ' . .uh "l
beloved faculty members. Each picture was precccdcd bv a short descript'"”
interesting
and prophecy of the person shown. This was undonbtcdlv the most
thoroughly
number of the evening, as it took rvervone bv siirpri-i -md it was n selection
<ll‘°?e<ii- ^*<r
^l*ss McGnvan. in her characteristic Ivb. read
the Science
p.,S, , in^J0 the occasion. The program was c->nclu<lr<l bv singing
< lull bong, m which every member heartih joined.

V

i hr royitl road In ( brmnln,
Thr royal road In Mafk,
»' I’.oglUh.
(rrnruin
I Itr »»nr and only path.
Hirn if you'd lw a student,
\ light, or leader great,
St q» chasing after butterfl;r>
\nd learn to concentrate.
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,, sir” and
Hits covered
to
the door
suddenly
to th*
the doctor
me with“when
revolvers.
1 put
up my
„|^O H'”1 1 *”
., I knew it Icovered
w <- tied
meMod gagged the w.p you f.nm'd
' Ii< (| tl>* x I* ft. H”‘ltied
1 knew
I„ f/inMs, rt I’d h*
and no
' mure until this morning.'’
h*/»4’
f U brfi H*
(tad ,lfl . |jrn|l>u hurriedly
asked.n
””d 1 knew
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then

Iftff f','O‘d him1
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museum.

H’He'was a tall and broad shouldered youngjnari and hit faro had a dark . n
plexion, which betokens not only outdoor life, but Incldcntnll) mbuat In iltht|fi;

- ■ .

. •

ennfrriiSi S1*^ * I?11’
nn<l if looked as if he was going to fall again, ni ''
controlled himself with a great effort and proceeded. ’‘I was just locking th*
Xinety

Mir questoHwal together.
, , , ol nw I tlx* day Iwforc,
-■
or janitor knr ’■

n1

°*r ***

■» Hint |

t .iiii must have taken

n
ilb Ibr
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which »
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•nd «hr i Hu v i ivmc into
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the he »•„
‘ d Mtlh M r ../.
worried l«*»k on his museum
his face
' l..b listeners knew
to what
*•
' ’’K" «'f' the
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<is see,,.
' ‘ ' ■’ * njdKh j.w
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?
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I

,i. , d the doors and
, .. (\ in which the
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tlx out,ill,.."
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'I of panes

4 h»lf ferf fnnn•

fr .... (,f the window,
•.•iH.tr
- ■ "■•r the putty
•nr*. Hh
.• • - •
'.iff), mid on closer
* pWtl} w
$1 :iTj <■,?' .! <| H»r pane.
“Hr.1i. row hr-.. p,, It ~ h
‘ 1 • •
4 *
i.t entering the
tadding again. Whr>'
frlnn* d Urn
t. .
( ..f h). distmcry.
ihm ir«« just gmng lr» nr
. .. }]>
topped him and told
him to wrail until M dr* tHr ram
al
• -.f the hngerprinh.
The drier live «
,fp r • ad fim-lird taking lhe
'*”» "J*" lb
rrtpifs, hr Irfl. trllic
• in the morning if hr
wished t»» find out an
?
•
i •
me; idinir, telegrams
b.u) twrn *ent all »»v»
siirrmindint f
port came from I »m
, ,
, < J
to the
’hid they
wrrr holding a man <
His fingerprints
.... „„ l-ing
nred
with thoM* which thr
.........
.. I
. ■ .th the sanie. S« thej
had raptured thr thief, w.as tlx*
.....................
!>• .ton the nest ninrntng,
when hr arrived at headquarters.
«*n record of
notorious criminal wh
and for forgeries
, , .
fnb(.n the roin be-

Mrf jw«t <* Drnlm

holding nfw* of IV
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Fraim, who still remained, and it h ippencd that Denton alv. .
found the man's
eyes on him whenever he glanced in his direction. \\ h n m
< d Mr. From
departed, as did also Denton, who always left the mu
in charge of thr
janitor during the noon hour.
When he returned al 1:30, several people were there, hut h* did not see Mr
Fraun, for which he was thankful as he said to himself, tor l.<- could not help
having a premonition Unit something would happen in widen hr (Mr. Fraun)
would he concerned. But as he did not appear .ill afternoon. Denton gradually
forgot his suspicions.
The next morning he arrived at his ihii.iI early hour, hut h< v. as well occupied
during the entire morning, inerting visitors ami conducting them around the mu
seum.
It was yet a few minutes before twelve, bid as the janitor had not yet ar
rived he took up the newspaper and read until he noticed with a dart that it
a quarter after twelve and no janitor in sight.
He Imstilv donned his overcoat
and hat and went through the museum in search of him
But as hr did not tb«‘l
him in thr halls hr went to thr janitor’s room which was at the end of the buihlnig
As hr
opened
the
door
hr
was
shocked
Io
And
Blackmoor,
the janitor, securely
he
bound, hands and feet, to thr chair and also gagged. When he h ol taken <mt the
gag and untied him, hr asked what thr trouble was.
Sir, I I- I,” hut hr got no further, for hr fell over in a dead faint. Denton
soon had him out of it, but not until some fast work had hern done on his part
M hen Blackmoor was able to stand, Denton hastened to his office and lrlpho»r<i
or Dr. Hertz. The doctor soon arrived and after he had given the janitor ‘
restorative he soon revived.
‘‘Now, can you explain what this is all about, Blackmoor:-" asked Denton.
_
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fwrrn th* ,f
«enlr<l I*’ **’*
Hr
I

eyes wrrr always sparkling and hr hid that smilr which i. alw
-i« xy * Indicative
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museum he found a man deeph abnorbed In looking it tlx < •
a collection of Hie most valuable of the coin.*
In fact, th. mm w.i, ,o nlMorbed
that he gave a start when lie noticed Denton in the romn. hut if Denton notic'd
it, he did not show it.
Aller lhe usual moinin f greetings were over, Dento
I to show I
stranger around the museum
He explained everything in
ird to the origli
and history of lhe specimens which the wc||-fl||ed mm- um
>>nt lirird. hut the
stranger evinced no special interest, it •eme<l, fur he w ■
'mully irl lin ing in
the direction of the coin case. By this time, quite i f,-u nmi.
n h . h id arrived
and as he had shown Mr. b’.iiin (as the stranger gave hi
nanic) practically
cverylhing, he courteously excused himself and took ch irkH
other visitors

Thus lhe morning wore aw ly, with rlslto!

, mitor
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w«s doing
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nly ut-
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ined to take added I
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museum.
1 Iona in the future, in safeguarding the vahia > '
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charge of the classes that meet every
cry week to
learn the intricacies mid secrets of millinery
'I undoiibUcHy
art. This new department will
th.- High School
prove to be of great value to t..v
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